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F I G .  10. Vic tor ia  Street,  one hundred steps f a r t h e r  south 
suddenly, only to be rcsiuned in the distance whcre the road betwccn is 
a notch on the middle horizon. The second 7,ie.n. is taken from a spot 
just one hundred steps further south, but with the same horizon line it 
shorn the whole intervening valley of the river. The upper level is 
approximatrly the level of the c.le\ aterl lake bed. 
A CURIOUS SALT POND I N  KANSAS 
BY GEORGE B. HOl,T.IYFI..ti, 
01 tho l ~ t ~ z t 4  B u h  G e o l o y ~ ~ o l  S ~ i r 1 2 ~ .  Iricul,?i,qton. D. '! 
Pi the line of t he  fairious Jones and Pluiiiiiier cattle trail, in soiith- 
res t r ru  Karisas, is located the Preade Salt Well, one of thenntiiral 0 curiositics of the great plains region. It is a depression in the 
level plain over 200 fcet in chariietcr at the surface and dcep enough to 
completely hick a good-sized house. The sutldeii appparance of this so- 
called well is a inatter of history. On the 3rd of March. 18i9, a wagon 
pased over the spot oil level groiiiicl, \\-here the tlepr(1ssion m u -  is, hut 
n-hen the place R ~ S  next seen 011 the 26th of the smile month, a great sec- 
tion of ground was found to  ha\ unli arid the holt, partially fillrcl with 
water froiri an undergrountl soiircv ; the \\ agon tracks Ivere still plainly 
Yisiblc on each sick of the cavity. Sear hy 011 the east iipon the uplands 
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I 56 THE JOVRK’AI, OF GEOGRAPHS Xarch 
formerly ran the overland cattle train from northern Texas to Dodge, 
Kans. A mile or more to the south a hrarich from this route,which in those 
years was much traveled, passed into the shallow valley, where the well 
is located, for over-night camping. The trail lead directly wross the 
present site of the sink hole and to-day the curious sight is presented of 
road ruts and cattlc trails, still discernible, sharply terminating at  either 
edge of the well. Thus in this thinly settled country the spot lay literally 
in the very path of travel. (See Fig. 1 frontispiece, page 114.) 
There are a number of unusual features about. the sink which make i t  
of particular interest. One is that the watcr found in i t  is decidedly 
saline, although the ground water in the neighborhood wells has no trace 
of salt whatever. Another interesting feature is that  this strongly saline 
water at times has a high teniperature, according to  report close to the 
boiling point. Neither the saltness nor the high temperature of the water 
have been satisfactorily explained. Still another very curious peculiarity 
is the stratification of the water in the depression, that  is, its arrangement 
in layers according to the density of the salt solution. There were found 
to be two distinct layers of water, that on top which was three feet in 
depth and one below six feet in depth and extending t o  the bottom. The 
top layer contained one-third less salt per unit of volume than the under 
layer. This interesting fact was discovered by observing the water- 
logged twigs and grass stems which had been blown by the wind. In 
time they had suiik through thr miuptirativclg fresh and lighter water, 
FIG. 2. The edge of the Salt Well. 
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FIG. 3. A close view of the Salt Well. 
hrit hung suspended a t  R uniforrri level in the lower nearly saturate([ 
solution. 
Shortly after thc sink was discwvercd, the sidcs mere seen to be gradually 
settling, arid large circular sod cracks developed about tht: edgcs. This 
movcment of the surroundirig earth had the effect of widening the sides 
of the depression which now measure 216 feet across the top, 1263 feet 
across tlie surface of the pond, which is nine fcet drep, and about forty 
fcct frorri thp Lottoill of the water to the lrvcl of the plain. The accom- 
panying Tiem. which are taken from a recent report by Willard TI. 
Johnson, of the rn i tcd  States (kological Survey, clearly show the prom- 
incnt features of this uniquc formation; its circular form, its great sod 
cracks and the cat,tlc trails which formerly crossed it. 
Whilc the Meacle Salt Well is perhaps the most striking of the Kansas 
sinks, there arc many other depressions of similar nature t o  be found in 
the state. 1,arge sections of the high plains, which stretch across the 
wcstern part of Kansas, are fairly pitted with larger or smaller saucer-like 
depressions, somctiines so near together that a stone can be thrown from 
one to the othcr, or with deeper sinks like that near Meade. So numerous 
arc these depressions that their use for the storage of spring rains has 
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been seriously considered. If they could be put to  practical use in this 
way it would be of the greatest value, as water is the one thing needed 
for that wonderfully rich but fatally dry region. 
How these sinks form, for they are forming const,antly and gradually 
lowering the surface over large areas, is not yet fully determined. But 
from a recent study of them made by the United States Geological Survey 
in its investigation of the water supply of the Great Plains, i t  is thought 
that the settling is due, in the smaller cmes, to a gradual compacting of 
the ground particles by the percolation of water which collects from rain 
in particular spots, and by the chemical solution and washing away of the 
more soluble particles which compose the ground. I n  the larger sinks 
which appear suddenly like the Meatle Salt Well, there seems to have been 
a caving in of the underlying rock bed which is thin in places and has 
probably been decomposed and carried away by the underground waters. 
GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES 
ASchool Journey in Algeria.-The January number of the R e v u e  
Pedagogique  contains an interesting account of a school journey of a noye1 
sort in Algeria. 
A “special section” is formed in the Normal School of Algiers for the 
French teachers who are preparing to teach the natives. It is a one-year 
course. In  May the students of this section, together with the principal 
of the Normal School, make a journey about the country, visiting their 
predecessors who are a t  work among the natives, getting acquainted with 
the purposes entertained and results accomplished. 
The teachers 
are represented as centers of civilization, teaching the natives how to 
prepare and cultivate the ground advantageously and working earnestly 
to instill higher ideas of dut.y and honor than prevail. The introduction 
of new trees and vegetables, the teachiiig of grafting, irrigation, manuring 
and land surveying of a simple sort, tend to make the graduates of the 
schools at once useful in their communities. In general, the teachers 
seem to acquire social influence in their neighborhood, and the teacher’s 
stereopticon lecture is shown us as following the call to prayers with an 
attendance of old and young to see the pictures of France and 
French things. It is found necessary to  dwell much on this theme among 
Such a journey of inspection is reported in the article. 
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